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My three priorities this month were:
1. Sexual Health
2. Reclaim the Night
3. Media work
Priority 1
Sexual Health
Actions:
-

SHAG week was held between 12th and the 19th November
MESMAC in every day providing chlamydia and gonorrhoea tests and HIV tests on
the Wednesday in the sports centre
Had an issue in regards of number of tests – MESMAC only get given 100 a month
and were not able to ask for more from their providers
Conifer house agreed to provide more so this was resolved
Competition for clubs and societies done again to encourage more people to get
involved
Separated it into two this year rather than one £150 prize for the group with the
highest percentage of members getting tested - £75 for the group with the highest
percentage and £75 for the group with the highest amount of members getting
tested

Outcomes:
-

334 people were tested in total – 247 from clubs and societies and 87 not affiliated
to any group
Produced two podcasts with torch TV to provide info on sexual health – one with
252 views and the other with 605 views on Facebook!
Winners of the competition were Dance Squad who had 28 of their members
tested, and trampolining who got 94% of their club tested

How I told students:
-

Constant social media attention throughout the week with Facebook posts at the end
of each day with the standing results, as well as Instagram stories every day on the
Union Instagram page

Priority 2
Reclaim the Night
Actions:
-

Worked with Evie (Women’s Rep) in preparation of the national Reclaim the night
marches
Marching for womens right to be able to walk at night freely
Got in contact with local women charities to come and join and show what support
is available for women in Hull
Organised a placard making session before the march for people to come and write
their own messages

Outcomes:
-

Successful march with around 15 people attending
Enough placards made for everyone who wanted one to hold one
Two ladies from women’s aid attended and had a long discussion with Evie and I
about what they do – ended up with us getting an invite to come to their centre to
see how they operate

How I told students:
-

Blog to introduce students to Reclaim the night and what it is all about written by
Evie and I
Evie did some lecture shout outs to promote the march
Pictures posted afterwards about the march thanking people for attending

Priority 3
Media Work
Actions:
-

-

Filming multiple things with Torch TV for a number of different projects:
o SHAG week podcasts
o Registering to vote info video
o President question time
Also appeared on BBC Radio Humberside to talk about getting our students to
register to vote

Outcomes:
-

-

President question time allowed students to submit questions to us as a team or
individually
Had a number of questions specifically for me asking about representation and
points on my manifesto
Register to vote video was posted to encourage students to use their right to vote
to have their say – was used to make sure students know that in particular they
could register both at home and at university
See priority 1 for SHAG week podcasts

How I told students:
-

All videos posted on the Torch TV pages and shared by Presidents on our Facebook
profiles as well as on the Union Facebook page

Meeting of the Month
EDI catch up
Which priority it helped:
Inclusivity
Who it was with:
Phil Quinn – EDI Head in HR of the University
Outcome:
-

Regular catch up used to inform each other about what is happening on campus
Discussed things such as the attainment gap, a campaign I will potentially be
running for Disabled Students with the library, Racial harassment, the lecture
theatre naming, domestic abuse training and LGBT+ Month

How I told students:
-

Will be an agenda item in my next zone meeting

-

Students will be informed on the individual items when they come into play and
when all things are confirmed. E.g. there will be an official lecture theatre naming
announcement sent out some time in the new year

Next month I will be focusing on:
1. Disabled Students Campaign
2. Gender neutral toilets
3. LGBT+ History Month
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President of Sports
Erin Pettit
Submitted: 2nd December 2019

My three priorities this month (04th November – 02nd December) were:
1. AU Ball
2. SHAG Week
3. Varsity Planning
Priority 1
AU Ball
Actions:






Meeting held 5th November to finalise budget
AU Exec assigned jobs to do (things to buy, entertainment to arrange, collect raffle
prizes etc.)
Organise raffle
Set up event
Ensure event goes to plan on the night

Outcomes:





Budget finalised. Due to cheaper food option (£14.95 per head for 2 course meal
and table wine) more money could be spent on decorations etc.
AU Exec, Vicky Dean, Alex Tute and PID helped organise and run a cracking AU Ball
that was really well received.
Raffle organised and raised £267.16 for Movember. All prizes were collected on the
night which helped the event run more smoothly and is something I would
recommend for future years.
Event went very well. The venue was decorated and looked fab. There was no
incidents of misbehaviour.

How I told students:



Posted to AU Presidents and to AU Social Sec groups individually
Many students have shared their own individual images of the event. We are still
waiting on the photographers images.

Priority 2
SHAG Week
Actions:



Work to encourage as many of the AU clubs get tested as possible.
Promote Abi’s getting tested competition.

Outcomes:




SHAG week was a huge success with load of memebers of the AU getting tested
Two Sports Clubs won the prizes from Abi’s competition.
The AU is aware of practising safe sex and have been reminded that Mesmac visit
every Wednesday.

How I told students:





AU Council meeting
Emails
Facebook President and Social Sec Page
Sharing the event on Facebook

Priority 3
Varsity Planning
Actions:




Continue working to deliver a successful Varsity by ensuring it is planned well in
advanced
Meet with Lincoln SU representatives to discuss ideas and to ensure we are on the
same page regarding the event
Meet with other stakeholders to ensure everyone knows what is expected of them

Outcomes:






Have found out the Varsity proposal to the VC was successful and the University
will be investing in the event
Meeting with Lincoln was good. Both organisations have the same opinion
regarding alcohol and behaviour. This has already been communicated to AU
Presidents during AU Council. (Decided to start the messaging sooner rather than
later).
Meeting included Hull Sport. We are to meet again once the teams competing have
been finalised to organise the venue (and the SHEES cover – first aid).
Ents staff supportive of decision on alcohol as it could drive commercial income
that day – going to look into the possibility of streaming matches to Sanc.

How I told students:


Discussed in AU Council meeting



Updates will be provided on the AU Presidents Facebook page

Meeting of the Month
VC Q&A before Union Council
Which priority it helped:


N/A

Who it was with:




The VC
Part Time Officers from all Zones
President Team

Outcome:





Before the meeting I had suggested some questions to members of my Zone and
explained the importance of using this opportunity with the VC to discuss sporting
issues at Hull.
I suggested a few questions, however, the Zone came prepared with their own
questions and the Q&A ended up heavily sport focused.
This was a huge success for me as it was a chance for the VC to see the impact of
sport on other students – this was especially effective when members from other
Zones (not the Sport Zone) shared their concerns.
A meeting was had with the VC the next day where we had a de-brief of the Q&A
and it was decided that we would take the sporting work further.

How I told students:


I have yet to express this to students as I am waiting for a follow up meeting to
arise.

Next month I will be focusing on:
1. BUCS Regional Meeting
2. Reviewing Semester 1 and Planning Semester 2
3. My Opps Plan











